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Quantitative Studies on Blood Vascular Distribution 
of the Oesophagus. 
I. On the Vascular Supply of the Oesophagus 
of the Dog. 
l:ly 
Dr. S. Ogai. 
〔F、r《、mthe D1vi>iu 
f古urgicalClinic (Director: Prof. Dr. R. Tori!ミata),Faculty of Medicine, 
Kyoto Imperial Unive同 ly.)
Gravimetric eslimation of the arterial distribution of various parts of the O巴sophagus
of the dog, employing the method brie日ydescribed in the abstract of the Ist report 
(Ar℃h. f. Japan. Chirurg. 1932, Bd. 9, Heft 4, S. 729) resulted as follows: 
1). Of the entire length of the oesophagus, the parts most richly vascularized a陀
the lower segment of pαrs bifurcαlis, which lies cranial to the bifurcation of the trachea, 
and the upper half of the thoracic division lying caudal to the tracheal bifurcation. 
The upper part ot the cervical and the entire abdominal oesophagus come next in 
りrderof vascularitγ． 
2 ). The segment receiving the least blood supply are the lou'er i'αrt of the tlwrαcic 
αnd tlie ［，側 !erhαif of the cervical divis-ions. 
3). The cervical parl of the oesophagus is suppli巴d hy the lracheo-oesophageal 
branches of the superior thyr回 idartery and the branches of the inferior thyreoid. 
The upper half ot this division recei1•ing the blood supply from the branches of the 
superior thyreoid artery is more rnscular than the lower half which receives the 
branches from the inferior thyreoid. 
4 ). Pars bifur℃alis of the oesophagus receives its blood supply chidly from the 
left superior thyreoid artery, but tつsomeextent abo from the oesophageal branches 
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of the bronchial arteries. Although the nutritional state of this segment ot the 
oesophagus varies from being extremely good to moderately so in different animals, 
yet even in the worst cases it is by far superior to that .of the cervicαf part. 
5). Both the anterior and posterior aspects of the thoracic oesophagus receive long 
and large branches from the bronchial arteries. In some instance, oesophageal arteries 
enter this part from the right intercostal arteries in addition. 
6). The abdominal part of the oesophagus is supplied on its anterior, right, and 
posterior aspects by the branches of the left gastric artery, the left inferior diaphragmatic 
artery sending branches to its left wall in some instances. This division of the oeso司
phagus is fairly well nourished in general, being approximately equal to the upper 
half of the cervical part. 
7). When the wftクαstricαrteryis ligated, the nutritional state of the abdominal 
oesophagus is greatly impaired, a compensation by the oesophageal branches of various 
intratboracic arteries and the left inferior diaphragmatic artery being quite inadequate. 
8). As the wound healing is proportional to the nutritional state of the part invol・
V巴d,it seems quite natural to presume that the wo'Unds of the cel'vfoαl oesψhαgus 
8hould heal the better tlu; higher・isthe segment involved. 
9). Owing to its anatmical relations，αη aperαti-toe proced・ure叩 onthe p団rsbifur-
cat is wo・uld be extremely ditfic・ult，αnd the mαnner of brαnchi叩 αndd似rib・utionof 
αrteries wo'llld mαke the postoperαlive n'lltritional stαle highly precario・us・
10). When the abdominal part of the oesophagus is to be compleぬlyresected, 
the anastomosis betwncen the oesophag'Us and the stomαch or between the oesophαタ川
and the jejunmm should be so pl<inned that the tlwr・αcicpαrt, the locus of leαst resist-
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F氏周部法ハ徒ニ煩雑ナル J i:ナラス’臨床上神4 主主ス Jレ所砂キテ惟ヒ， 余ザFハ食道動脈分
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枝動脈ヨリ音量スJレモノへ 下部前面＝分怖シ， 右側面叉ノ、f表面＝入JC・モノノ、， 右気管枝動脈ヨリ俊









犬ノj気管枝動脈（Aa. IJronchiali~） ハ多クノ、左お各I本ヲ有スレド~，日寺＝人＝於ケ Jレガ責日夕．左餌I]
=2本 ヲ有λルモノアリ。（A.bronchial isprima d secunda）叉ハ左右共＝2本ナリ シモノア 目。何レモ
直接大動脈ヨリ愛スルモノ無ク，常＝右第1ー第；lflJ間動脈ヨリ分岐ス。 1肋間動脈＝，左右／気管校
動脈7有スノレモノ．叉ノ、肋間動脈ヲ異ユシテ，分岐スノレモノトア P。
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~~I 単位重量内｜ 7.7 
附吋：｜情［怖
部 ｜気管分岐部
: I :I :I : 
:f :I~ :lj? 
1~可可14 :l ：~ :fJ 





第2表第2例 6 7.4庖 （食道ノ金動脈ヨリ注入シタFレモ／〉
食道ノ匝部 頚 部 気管分岐部｜胸 部＼1腹部
主番紋 l 2' :: 4! 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 H 
ノ長サ（糎） 2.0 2.01 2.0 2.0j 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 ~.O 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
す重畳（京） 1.6 1.21 1.2 1.31 211 1.G 1.0 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.8 1.!l 2.1 3.0 
た析出量 !J.5 ? 5.il ? 5.01 5.81, 5.7 7.7 8.!l 10.51 12.91 S.41 6.81 23.0 
水）単位重量内 5.9 ? 4.4 ? 2.5 3.G 3.6 5.1 iUJ 6.61 7.21 ul 3.21 7.7 
銀 ！前面｜併 l情 ＋＋｜＋＋ ＋＋｜ 怖｜＋＋ ＋ ＋＋｜併｜情｜併｜＋｜州
潤濁外観｜後面｜情｜附 ＋＋！＋＋ ＋ ＋｜＋ ＋ ＋＋｜怖｜＋＋｜朴｜＋｜怖
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第 lIl 第l例犬中 G.5Ki,;
（食道／全動脈ヨリ注入シタルモノ）
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水銀ノ絶針量ハ，甚ダ頴著ニ増加シタレドモ， 之テ草位重量内ノ i質ヨリ観レバ， lr.程ノ差
注トハナラダレドモ，而モ向ホ横隔膜直上ノ少量ナ Jレニ比スレパ，薪然大トナリ.Jil告々食
道頭部ノ上fドト相似タリ。
昇宋＊ノ注入ニ依リテ現ハJレ、，食道組織ノ j図濁程度ノ外観ハ， 各表ニ附記シタ Jレ所ナ











第4表第4例 平 5.5延 （腹腔動脈ヲ箱型民シタJレモノ）
食道／匿部 ！ 額 昔E 気管分岐部 昔日 ｜腹部
食道 番 t皮 1 2 t・J’ 4 5 ti 同I 8 9 ;1倒.~ ~~：司~］：／ 長ザ（糧） 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
切片 重量（瓦） 1.5 0.() O.!I 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 
硫
化（ 析出 量 7.!I ：~.（） 3.6 9.3 3.1 
水警 単位重量内 6.4 8.8 4.3 日.6 5. 7.8 7.3 7.8 6.5 4.7 2.8 1.5 
銀
＋ ＋ 
朴｜＋！” ｜十｜情｜円 ＋ I士 l土
＋ ＋ + f十件付 tt tt tt tt 
~5表第 51明j 平 6.5延 （腹腔動脈 7結紫シダ ノレ モ~）
食道ノ匿昔日 ｜ 頚 苦E ｜気管分岐部 ｜ 胸 昔日 ｜腹部
童番恭I~ , , 6 7 8 。10 lJ 12 13 14 ノ長サ（複） 2.0 2.0 2.0 2・0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
浮 重量 （叉） l .8 ].01 0.9 0. 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.4 l.5 1.5 2.4 
事｜析荷量｜山 I~：：I 4·:1 づ 4.~ 1 4.:I 6 ： ~I 7.11 7.4I g:l 1~：~＼ 4.;1 4 ： ~I 2.5 
銀＂－＇ 1担位重量内 6.7 6.8 5.:J 4 4.7 4.5 5 6 5.9 6.2 7.1 6. 3.1 2.5 1.0 
骨i怖い： I ~千円 j.· : I: I”i怖いl叶＋ I土潤濁外観 科十 ＋ ＋ ＋＋ ＋ ＋ ＋ ｜＋ 竹十 甘十 ＋ ＋ 
第6表第6~J 中 6.0庖（腹腔動脈ヲ結繋シタノレモノ）
食道ノ区部｜ 額 昔E 気管分岐部 胸 昔日 ｜腹部
食道 番 官主 l 。~ 日 4 5 6 I 8 10 11 12 13 14 
／ 長サ （樋〉 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.-0 2.0 2.0 1.5 
士J 重量（叉） 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1 1. I 1.2 I.:J 1.4 1.4 1.5 2.(1 2目。片
化研t,..1i析出盆 7.6 6.1 5 2 5.~1 7.21 6.71 6 ： ~1 4.0 
国単位重量内 5.3 4.0 :>.Ii 4.2 5.5 6.H 6.!l 5.1 4.0 3.!l 5.1 4.5 3 2.0 
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枯別カtj]:［：ノ部分ェ分仰シタ Jレモノアリ n 殊ニ床下可1た腺動脈ハ，上カ・ノ食道頭部ニ向テ接











































































































岐分仰ノ飲態ト ニヨリテ，此部ノ手術操作テ困難ナ ラシ メ．且ツ手術ニヨリ ア常ニ食道ノ
栄養ニ大ナル障碍テ惹起ス可キナリ n
14. 食道腹部ニ於テ，之ガ完全ニ切断セラレタル場合ノ：食道断端ノ底置，叉ハ食道ト胃
若クハ腸管ニトノ吻合テ行ハントスル揚合ニハ，食道胸部（抵抗薄弱部）テ避クテ，之テ可及
的上方へ越へタル部ニ於テ施行スルガ合理的ナリ e
